
BeaconAir – Track your Pi

Air Patrol
We use Apple’s iBeacon system to sense the location of a 

Raspberry Pi and turn on nearby lights. By John Shovic

emitted by iBeacon devices, roughly calcu-
lates your position, and then turns on lights 
as you approach. The Pi then calculates 
brightness based on how close you are.

The idea is that you can walk around your 
house with your Pi and the lights will follow 
you. In other words, I am using iBeacons to 
figure out where my portable Pi is physically 
located (in a pouch on my hip as I walk 
around the house), and then I control vari-
ous devices with the Pi.

The unique aspect of BeaconAir compared 
with many other extant Pi-based iBeacon 
projects is that I am not programming the 
Raspberry Pi to be an iBeacon; in fact, I am 
doing the opposite: I am using the Pi to read 
specialized iBeacons, although you could 
also build your own iBeacons out of Rasp-
berry Pis and then read them via Bluetooth.

This project is based around a portable 
Raspberry Pi Model B connected with a Blue-
tooth 4.0 USB dongle and a Wi-Pi Wireless 
USB dongle (Figure 1).

BLE iBEacons
An iBeacon [1] is a low-powered, low-cost 
transmitter that can notify nearby devices of 
its presence and determine a rough approxi-
mation of range. A number of manufacturers 
produce these devices, and most smart-
phones (and Raspberry Pis) can be made to 
act as iBeacons. An iBeacon uses Bluetooth 
Low Energy (BLE), also known as Bluetooth 
Smart [2]. iBeacons can also be received on 
Bluetooth 4.0 devices that support dual 
mode (e.g., the IOGear dongle specified in 
the “Hardware” box).

iBeacon applications include location-
aware advertising, social media check-ins, or 

Apple’s iBeacon system is a Blue-
tooth-based location service that 
you can use to monitor the prox-
imity of your cell phone to an 

iBeacon device. I decided to try out the iBea-
con system with a Raspberry Pi. The result is 
BeaconAir, a portable Raspberry Pi-based 
project that reads the “advertising” packets 
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notifications sent to your smartphone or 
Rasp Pi. An iBeacon transmits an advertising 
packet containing a UDID (Unique Device 
Identifier) that identifies the manufacturer 
and then a major and minor number that can 
be used to identify the specific device. It also 
sends out an RSSI (Relative Signal Strength 
Indicator) that can be used to approximate 
the distance to the iBeacon device.

Almost all the logic behind an iBeacon de-
ployment is through the supporting applica-
tion on the device (a Raspberry Pi in this 
case). The only role of the iBeacon (Figure 2) 
is to advertise its own existence at a physical 
location. In some cases, you can connect to 
an individual device through the iBeacon’s 
GATT (General Attribute profile), although 
some iBeacons have a proprietary interface 
(e.g., Estimote iBeacons) that prohibit this 
use.

I used two types of iBeacons, Estimote [3] 
and KS Technologies Particles [4]. Both 
worked adequately with regards to receiving 
advertising packets, but the Estimote bea-
cons have a proprietary interface that makes 
it unfriendly to Linux and Raspberry Pis, so I 
recommend the Particle iBeacons, because 
you can read and write to the devices from 
the Raspberry Pi. The Estimote only supports 
a proprietary SDK on Android and iPhone. Of 
course, you can always roll your own using a 
Raspberry Pi.

BeaconAir comprises four major pieces of 
software: The Bluetooth iBeacon scanner, the 
Philips Hue interface, the main BeaconAir 
software, and the RasPiConnect Server soft-
ware.

BLuEtooth iBEacon 
scannEr
Technically, setting up the iBeacon Bluetooth 
scanner was the most difficult part of the 
BeaconAir system. The software available to 

do this was not very reliable and did not pro-
duce the kind of information I was interested 
in. Figure 3 shows the iBeacons near my lab 
bench using the BTLExplorer (now BLEx-
plorer) app [5] on my iPhone from KS Tech-
nologies.

Note that I picked up an Estimote bea-
con, two Particle beacons, and, interest-
ingly enough, an Apple TV located about 
40 feet away. I was not aware that the 
Apple TV was broadcasting an iBeacon 
packet, but on checking, I discovered it has 
an undocumented way of setting up the 
Apple TV from an iPhone. The numbers 
don’t make a lot of sense in the iBeacon 
advertising packet, but that is a problem 
for another day.

The big issue with this project was to be 
able to read iBeacon data reliably from a Blu-
etooth Dongle. (I’m using an IOGear Blue-
tooth 4.0 USB Micro Adapter, Model 
GBU521.) A number of methods on the web 
were less than satisfactory (e.g., hcidump 
scans), often hanging the Bluetooth on the Pi 
and requiring a reboot. Once I started using 
my software library, I had zero hangups, and 
the software ran for days.

The BLE protocol is a relatively new type 
of Bluetooth that has spotty support, but I fi-
nally stumbled upon a program using BlueZ 
(Linux Bluetooth Library) native call. After a 

Figure 1: The completed BeaconAir Portable Pi project. Figure 2: The iBeacons I used in this article.

Raspberry Pi Model B

Adafruit USB Battery Pack for Raspberry Pi, 
10,000mAh, 2x 5V @2A

Estimote Beacons Developer Kit

KST Technologies Particle iBeacons

IOGear Bluetooth 4.0 USB Micro Adapter, 
Model GBU521

Wi-Pi Raspberry Pi 802.11n Wireless Adapter

Hardware

Figure 3: iBeacons in the area.
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quired software on the Raspberry Pi. Before 
you can do this, you need to install the latest 
version of BlueZ [7], the bluetooth stack for 
the Raspberry Pi (see the “Installing BlueZ” 
box). Although you could use apt‑get to in-
stall, the wheezy version is old and has 
patchy support for iBeacons.

Listing 1 shows the output from the pro-
gram running in SwitchDoc Labs (with a lot 
of iBeacons sitting around). The content of 
the output in Listing 1 is described in Table 
1. Note that some odd devices in the output 
are not my Estimote (b9407…) or Particle 
(8aefb…) iBeacons. The TX Power for the Es-
timote and Particle devices behave correctly; 
the odd devices have larger numbers or num-
bers that vary.

PhiLiPs huE Lighting 
systEm
The Philips Hue lighting system [8] is a Zig-
Bee-based [9] way to control intensity, color 
combinations, and On/ Off status of Philips 
Hue products (Figure 4) wirelessly from a 
Philips bridge on your local network. The 

lot of modifications, bug fixing, and cutting 
of code I didn’t need, I had an iBeacon scan-
ner that worked every time. I have posted my 
working version on the SwitchDoc Labs 
GitHub site [6], so you can download it and 
test your own setup.

The blescan.py program is easy to test and 
use, but it requires some setup on the Rasp-
berry Pi. See the “BeaconAir Software” sec-
tion for information on installing the re-

pi@BeaconAir ~/blescanner $ sudo python testblescan.py

ble thread started

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

cf:68:cc:c7:33:10,b9407f30f5f8466eaff925556b57fe6d,13072,52423,‑74,‑78

cf:68:cc:c7:33:10,74696d6f74650e160a181033c7cc68cf,46608,13255,‑52,‑77

da:f4:2e:a0:70:b1,b9407f30f5f8466eaff925556b57fe6d,28849,11936,‑74,‑79

da:f4:2e:a0:70:b1,74696d6f74650e160a18b170a02ef4da,46769,28832,46,‑78

dd:5d:d3:35:09:dd,8aefb0316c32486f825be26fa193487d,1,1,‑64,‑78

c3:11:48:9b:cf:fa,8aefb0316c32486f825be26fa193487d,0,0,‑64,‑73

fd:5b:12:7f:02:e4,b9407f30f5f8466eaff925556b57fe6d,740,4735,‑74,‑79

fd:5b:12:7f:02:e4,74696d6f74650e160a18e4027f125bfd,46820,639,18,‑80

dd:5d:d3:35:09:dd,8aefb0316c32486f825be26fa193487d,1,1,‑64,‑77

Listing 1: Scanning for iBeacons

iBeacon MAC Address iBeacon UDID
iBeacon Major 
Number

iBeacon Minor 
Number

TX Power  
at 1m RSSI

cf:68:cc:c7:33:10 b9407f30f5f8466eaff925556b57fe6d 13072 52423 -74 -78

tabLe 1: iBeacon Scan Deconstructed

To install a new version of BlueZ on the Pi, do the following:

sudo apt‑get install libusb‑dev

sudo apt‑get install libdbus‑1‑dev

sudo apt‑get install libglib2.0‑dev ‑‑fix‑missing

sudo apt‑get install libudev‑dev

sudo apt‑get install libical‑dev

sudo apt‑get install libreadline‑dev

 

sudo mkdir bluez

cd bluez

sudo wget www.kernel.org/pub/linux/bluetooth/bluez‑5.19.tar.gz

sudo gunzip bluez‑5.19.tar.gz

sudo tar xvf bluez‑5.19.tar

cd bluez‑5.19

sudo ./configure ‑‑disable‑systemd

sudo make

sudo make install

 

sudo apt‑get install python‑bluez

 

sudo shutdown ‑r now

Now you have BlueZ installed and running on your Raspberry Pi. 
Next, install your USB Bluetooth 4.0 Dongle and test it:

pi@BeaconAir ~/BeaconAir/ble $ lsusb

 Bus 001 Device 002: ID 0424:9512 Standard Microsystems Corp.

 Bus  001 Device 001: ID 1d6b:0002 Linux Foundation 2.0 root 
hub

 Bus 001 Device 003: ID 0424:ec00 Standard Microsystems Corp.

 Bus 001 Device 004: ID 0a5c:21e8 Broadcom Corp.

Note that your USB Bluetooth dongle should show similar informa-
tion, depending on what you have plugged into your USB bus. You 
can see a lot more information about the USB device by typing:

sudo lsusb ‑v ‑d 0a5c:

Now you can look for the Bluetooth device using hciconfig:

pi@BeaconAir ~/BeaconAir/ble $ hciconfig

hci0: Type: BR/EDR Bus: USB

 BD Address: 00:02:72:CC:DF:D1 ACL MTU: 1021:8 SCO MTU: 64:1

 UP RUNNING

 RX bytes:9071808 acl:0 sco:0 events:230151 errors:0

 TX bytes:1166 acl:0 sco:0 commands:100 errors:0

Finally, turn on the device

pi@BeaconAir ~/BeaconAir/ble $ sudo hciconfig hci0 up

and run the blescanner command (Listing 1) to see what iBeacons 
might be around you. If you don’t have an iBeacon, you can simu-
late one with either your iPhone or Android phone running any of a 
number of apps in the app stores.

instaLLing bLueZ
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standard apps for Android and iOS are very 
powerful; however, the best part is that 
Philips has released the robust, easy-to-use, 
and hackable API for the bridge to the DIY 
crowd. All commands are sent via wireless or 
Ethernet to the Philips Hue bridge (Figure 5), 
and the bridge communicates to the individ-
ual devices.

The bridge communicates via authenti-
cated JSON packets. A number of Python 
packages have been designed to communi-
cate with the bridge, but I chose to use a 
great package called phue written by the 
French company Studio Imaginaire [10]. 
Considering the BeaconAir logo was de-

signed in France, it seemed appropriate to 
use this library [11] (see the “Installing 
phue” box for installation instructions).

The test house for BeaconAir has 10 Philips 
Hue A19 standard bulbs, and three Philips 
Hue BR-30 downwash lights, and two Philips 
Friends of Hue Bloom lights. The A19 bulbs 
are US$ 60 apiece, the BR30 bulbs US$ 60 
apiece, and the Blooms US$ 80 apiece.

BEaconair hardwarE
The BeaconAir hardware is pretty straightfor-
ward. I use a stock Raspberry Pi Model B 
with a Wi-Pi WiFi USB dongle and an IOGear 
Bluetooth 4.0 USB dongle. Everything else is 
done in software. The hardware diagram in 
Figure 6 shows the setup and the iBeacons 
determining the approximate physical posi-
tion of a BeaconAir Portable Pi.

BEaconair softwarE
I have already described the iBeacon scan-
ner and the Philips Hue Python library 

Figure 4: Philips Hue bulb.

Figure 5: Philips Hue bridge.

The installation of phue on your Pi is simple: 
Either enter

sudo easy_install phue

or

sudo pip install phue

Note that the first time you run BeaconAir on 
your Raspberry Pi, the phue library will stop 
telling you that you need to push the Philips 
Hue bridge button and re-run the software. 
BeaconAir will then be paired with the Philips 
Hue bridge.

instaLLing PHue

Figure 6: BeaconAir system diagram.
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light, change the brightness of a light, or turn 
a light off depending on the distance (line 
25). Now I can build the web page for dis-
play on RasPiConnect (line 28). Finally, I up-
date the current beacon count and build the 
graph for display on RasPiConnect (lines 
31-34) that shows position, beacons, and 
lights (Figure 8).

When I started this project, I thought that 
building this live map was going to be the 
biggest problem. I looked at matplotlib on 
the Pi, but it was computationally expensive 
and complicated. Then, I looked at HTML 
drawing solutions and found that it was al-
most trivial to do. I used a Remote Webview 
in RasPiConnect for the control panel. 

To make this work, I had to do the follow-
ing steps:
1. Build a JPEG with the office or house plan. 

I took a picture of the house plans, used 
GIMP to draw the walls on the JPEG, and 
then remove the JPEG layer. Worked like a 
champ. Then, I had to measure a wall in 
meters, use GIMP to measure the same 
wall in pixels, and calculated a meters to 
pixels constant (0.0375 m/ px in my case). 
I made the top of the JPEG 0,0, with x pos-
itive to the right and y positive down the 
left side.

2. Figure out the (x, y) position for each light 
and beacon and put it in the configuration 
file.

3. Run the software. The resulting HTML 
code is shown in Listing 3. I made my 

phue. Thus, the two major pieces remaining 
are the main program loop and the RasPi-
Connect Local.py/control panel. The Bea-
conAir software block diagram is shown in 
Figure 7.

The main software (Listing 2) runs in a 
loop with a sleep period of 0.25 seconds at 
the end. It checks two sources. First, it 
checks a queue connected to the iBeacon 
scanning software running in a background 
thread (lines 1 and 2). An empty queue 
means no new iBeacon reports, so the soft-
ware next checks to see whether any com-
mands are waiting from the RasPiConnect 
control panel (line 37). If the queue has 
iBeacon results to deliver, the main loop 
processes the iBeacon information, sets var-
ious informational parameters, builds the 
new web page to deliver to RasPiConnect, 
and controls the lights. To make things 
clearer, I removed the debugging informa-
tion. All calculations are in meters and con-
verted to pixels for display.

The program processes the incoming iBea-
con list, fills the Beacon arrays, and clears out 
old values (lines 4 and 5). Next, it calculates 
the current BeaconAir physical position – but 
only if it finds more than three beacons (lines 
8-13). I now have the latest calculated posi-
tion, so I want to calculate the jitter in that po-
sition (lines 16-18). A big jitter value says that 
you are moving, that there are significant 
amounts of noise in the iBeacon reports, or 
both. Now I write out the jitter for RasPiCon-
nect to read and send to the jitter graph on the 
control panel (lines 20-23).

Next, I calculate the distance from my po-
sition to all the lights and then turn on a 

Figure 7: BeaconAir software architecture. Figure 8: House map of beacons and lights.
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icons with transparent backgrounds (again 
using GIMP).

BEaconair configuration 
fiLE
The BeaconAir Configuration file (Listing 4) 
needs to be set up before the system can be 

used. It is located under config in the main 
directory. The three major parts of the con-
figuration file are scaling factors (lines 1-5), 
beacon configuration (lines 7-15), light con-
figuration (lines 17-25). You can get the Hue 
light number from the Philips app under the 
light overview, or you can write a short pro-

01    if (queueBLE.empty() == False):

02      result = queueBLE.get(False)

03  

04       utils.processiBeaconList(result,currentiBeaconRSSI,  
currentiBeaconTimeStamp,rollingiBeaconRSSI)

05       utils.clearOldValues(10,currentiBeaconRSSI,  
currentiBeaconTimeStamp,rollingiBeaconRSSI)

06  

07    # update position

08    if (utils.haveThreeGoodBeacons(rollingiBeaconRSSI) >= 3):

09      oldbeacons = beacons

10      beacons = utils.get3ClosestBeacons(rollingiBeaconRSSI)

11      if (cmp(oldbeacons, beacons) != 0):

12         bubblelog.writeToBubbleLog("closebeacons:%i,%i,%i"  
% (beacons[0], beacons[1], beacons[2]))

13       myPosition = utils.XgetXYFrom3Beacons(beacons[0],beaco
ns[1],beacons[2], rollingiBeaconRSSI)

14  

15      # calculate jitter in position

16       jitter = (((lastPosition[0] ‑ myPosition[0])/
lastPosition[0]) + ((lastPosition[1] ‑ myPosition[1])/
lastPosition[1]))/2.0

17      jitter = jitter * 100.0   # to get to percent

18      lastPosition = myPosition

19  

20       f = open(" /home/pi/BeaconAir/state/distancejitter.txt",  
"w")

21  

22      f.write(str(jitter))

23      f.close()

24  

25       lig hts.checkForLightTrigger(myPosition,  
LIGHT_DISTANCE_SENSITIVITY,  
LIGHT_BRIGHTNESS_SENSITIVITY, currentLightState)

26  

27      # build webpage

28       web map.buildWebMapToFile(myPosition, 
rollingiBeaconRSSI, currentLightState,  
DISPLAY_BEACON_ON, DISPLAY_LIGHTS_ON)

29  

30      # build beacon count graph

31      iBeaconChart.iBeacondetect(rollingiBeaconRSSI)

32    else:

33      # lost position

34      myPosition = [‑myPosition[0], ‑myPosition[1]]

35  

36    # process commands from RasPiConnect

37    processCommand()

Listing 2: BeaconAir

<html><head><title></title><style>body,html,iframe{margin:0;padding:0;}

</style></head><body><div style='position: relative; left: 0; top: 0;'>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/mainplanfull.png' style='position: relative; top: 0; left: 0;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 490px; left: 299px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 19px; left: 122px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 127px; left: 122px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 40px; left: 173px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 118px; left: 183px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 128px; left: 257px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 418px; left: 300px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/iBeacon.png' style='position: absolute; top: 453px; left: 275px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 418px; left: 315px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 473px; left: 315px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 19px; left: 132px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 30px; left: 173px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 118px; left: 173px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 109px; left: 122px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 8px; left: 222px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 42px; left: 16px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/OffLightBulb.png' style='position: absolute; top: 98px; left: 16px;'/>

<img src='http://example.example.com:9600/static/red‑pin.png' style='position: absolute; top: 378px; left: 217px;'/>

</div></body></html>

Listing 3: Building a Live Map
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gram (look at some phue examples) to get 
the dictionary from the Philips Hue bridge.

iBEacon softwarE
The iBeacons are problematic. They aren’t 
very accurate, and lots of different environ-
mental factors affect the RSSI (received 
power). If your BeaconAir sensitivities set 
high, you can sit in one place and watch the 
lights grow brighter and dimmer as the re-
ceived signals vary: It’s kind of a visual map 
of the electromagnetic spectrum. Setting your 
brightness sensitivities lower and the light 
range higher clears up this problem.

Two functions used by BeaconAir deter-
mine position (Listing 5). First is the calcula-
tion of distance from RSSI with a smoothing 
function on the received values to reduce jit-
ter (lines 1-8). Distance is already scaled in 
meters. The second key piece is the position 
calculation using trilateration (lines 10-39), a 
method of determining the position of a 
point given the distance to three control 
points.

BEaconair controL 
PanEL
The BeaconAir control panel is built with the 
RasPiConnect app [12], which lets you build 
elaborate control panels on iPhones and 
iPads with almost no coding and, in particu-
lar, no coding on the mobile device itself. 

01  def pixelConv(pixels):

02         return pixels * 0.0375    # in meters

03 

04  def meterToPixel(meters):

05         return int(meters / 0.0375)    # in pixels

06 

07 # Beacon format:

08 #     Bea conNumber, LocalName, x, y, UDID, Major, Minor, Measured Power 
(from spec), x in px, y in px

09 # BeaconNumber is incremental from 0 up.  Don't skip a number

10  BeaconList=[]

11  BeaconCount = 0

12 

13  Bea con = [BeaconCount,"Estimote #0 Beacon", pixelConv(314), pixelConv(507),  
"b9407f30f5f8466eaff925556b57fe6d", 64507, 5414, ‑64, 314, 507]

14  BeaconList.append(Beacon)

15  BeaconCount += 1

16 

17  #list of lights

18  #Light Format

19  #      Lig htNumber, LocalName, x, y, pixel x, pixel y, light on/off (1/0), 
huelightnumber

20  

21  LightList=[]

22  LightCount = 0

23  Light = [LightCount, "Lab Left", pixelConv(330), pixelConv(435),330, 435,0, 2]

24  LightList.append(Light)

25  LightCount += 1

Listing 4: BeaconAir Configuration File

01  def calculateDistanceWithRSSI(rssi,beaconnumber):

02  

03      beacon = conf.BeaconList[beaconnumber];

04      txPower = beacon[7]

05      ratio_db = txPower ‑ rssi;

06      ratio_linear = pow(10, ratio_db / 10);

07      r = pow(ratio_linear, .5);

08      return r

09  

10  def getXYFrom3Beacons(b eaconnumbera, beaconnumberb, 
beaconnumberc, rollingRSSIArray):

11  

12      beacona = conf.BeaconList[beaconnumbera];

13      beaconb = conf.BeaconList[beaconnumberb];

14      beaconc = conf.BeaconList[beaconnumberc];

15      xa = float(beacona[2])

16      ya = float(beacona[3])

17      xb = float(beaconb[2])

18      yb = float(beaconb[3])

19      xc = float(beaconc[2])

20      yc = float(beaconc[3])

21  

22      ra = float(c alculateDistanceWithRSSI(rollingRSSIArray 
[beaconnumbera], beaconnumbera ))

23       rb = float(c alculateDistanceWithRSSI(rollingRSSIArray 
[beaconnumberb], beaconnumberb ))

24       rc = float(c alculateDistanceWithRSSI(rollingRSSIArray 
[beaconnumberc], beaconnumberc ))

25  

26       S = (p ow(xc, 2.) ‑ pow(xb, 2.) + pow(yc, 2.) ‑  
pow(yb, 2.) + pow(rb, 2.) ‑ pow(rc, 2.)) / 2.0

27       T = (p ow(xa, 2.) ‑ pow(xb, 2.) + pow(ya, 2.) ‑  
pow(yb, 2.) + pow(rb, 2.) ‑ pow(ra, 2.)) / 2.0

28  

29  

30      try:

31           y = ( (T * (xb ‑ xc)) ‑ (S * (xb ‑ xa))) /  
(((ya ‑ yb) * (xb ‑ xc)) ‑ ((yc ‑ yb) *  
(xb ‑ xa)))

32          x = ((y * (ya ‑ yb)) ‑ T) / (xb ‑ xa)

33  

34      except ZeroDivisionError as detail:

35          print 'Handling run‑time error:', detail

36          return [‑1,‑1]

37  

38      point = [x, y]

39      return point

Listing 5: iBeacon Positions
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The response is good, especially on a local 
network, and I get to use lots of fun and col-
orful buttons and controls (see Figure 9).

The right side of the control panel has the 
HTML map and controls for the lights. The 
Remote Webview HTML control has already 
been discussed. The Green logging box is a 

Bubble Talk control that can be set up to 
read periodically from the server and write 
out logging information to the control panel. 
The code is contained in bubblelog.py in 
the BeaconAir directory. 

In the example, you can see the close bea-
cons drifting slightly, changing the ranking of 

Figure 9: BeaconAir control screen built with RasPiConnect.

01  # FB‑2 ‑  turns lights on and off

02   if (objectServerID == "FB‑2"):

03    #check for validate request

04    # validate allows RasPiConnect to verify this object is here

05    if (validate == "YES"):

06      out goingXMLData +=  
Validate.buildValidateResponse("YES")

07      outgoingXMLData += BuildResponse.buildFooter()

08      return outgoingXMLData

09  

10    # not validate request, so execute

11  

12    responseData = "XXX"

13  

14  

15    if (objectName is None):

16      objectName = "XXX"

17  

18    lowername = objectName.lower()

19  

20  

21    if (lowername == "all lights on"):

22  

23      status = sendCommandToBeaconAirAndWait("ALLLIGHTSON")

24      responseData = "all lights off"

25      responseData = responseData.title()

26  

27  

28    elif (lowername == "all lights off"):

29  

30      status = sendCommandToBeaconAirAndWait("ALLLIGHTSOFF")

31      responseData = "all lights on"

32      responseData = responseData.title()

33  

34  

35     # defaults to on

36    else:

37      status = sendCommandToBeaconAirAndWait("ALLLIGHTSON")

38      lowername = "all lights off"

39      responseData = lowername.title()

40  

41  

42     out goingXMLData +=  
BuildResponse.buildResponse(responseData)

43    outgoingXMLData += BuildResponse.buildFooter()

44    return outgoingXMLData

Listing 6: Local.py
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and then see what the command does in 
BeaconAir.py. 

In some cases, such as the graphs, Beacon-
Air is building the graph data and writing it 
to a file; then, RasPiConnectServer reads it in 
Local.py. In the Remote Webview (the house 
map), W‑10 is the object ID, which is one of 
the controls that reads in a file generated by 
BeaconAir.py (see the software in webmap.py 
[6]). The RasPiConnect XML configuration 
file for BeaconAir is on GitHub [13].

The last thing to note is how to build the 
cool BeaconAir background on the control 
panel screen. The trick is to build a JPEG or 
PNG file on any graphical app (such as, 
Grafio or GIMP) and add it to the iPad photo 
library. 

Now you just have to select the control 
panel background picture for the BeaconAir 
page in RasPiConnect to get an instant, pro-
fessional-looking background.

startuP ProcEdurE
To start BeaconAir, you need to do three 
things:
1. Turn on the Bluetooth dongle by entering:

sudo hciconfig hci0 up

2. Change to the BeaconAir directory and 
start up the BeaconAir python program 
with

sudo python BeaconAir.py

in its own terminal window or

sudo nohup python BeaconAir.py &

from the command line.
3. Change to the RasPiConnectServer direc-

tory and start the RasPiConnect Server 
with

sudo sh startserver.sh

in its own terminal window or

sudo nohup sh startserver.sh &

from the command line.
If you use nohup, you can close the termi-

nal window and the program keeps running 
in the background until you reboot or kill the 
program. 

All of the debug data goes into a file nohup.
out in the start directory. If you want to 
watch what is going on using nohup, go to 
the program directory and type

which beacon is closest. Finally, two lights 
are turned on, as shown in the house map. 
Below the logging box is a graph showing 
how many beacons are read. The example 
graph shows the Rasp Pi going in and out of 
range. The controls on the left side are used 
to set the distance in meters at which to turn 
the lights on, and the second control sets the 
brightness of the light. 

For example, if you set the brightness sen-
sitivity to 1 meter, it will start getting bright 
at 1 meter and grow brighter as you get 
closer. It would be easy to modify the soft-
ware to change the colors of the Philips Hue 
bulbs according to distance or time of day. 
The graph on the bottom left is a Dynamic 
SparkLine control (event driven) set to ad-
vance every time the jitter value changes. 
You could also set it to a timed event, which 
means it advances all the time and just adds 
new values as they come in from BeaconAir. 

The code for all buttons is quite similar. 
Pushing a button on the iPad sends an 
HTML XML packet to the Rasp Pi software, 
which writes to a command file; BeaconAir 
then picks it up and executes the requested 
functions. For the All Lights On button 
(FB‑2, a Feedback Button), the Local.py 
code (in RasPiConnectServer) is shown in 
Listing 6. 

When the button value (“all lights off”) 
comes, the code validates it, sends a com-
mand to BeaconAir, toggles the value (“all 
lights on”), and sends it back to the RasPi-
Connect App, setting up the next button 
push (which will next turn all the lights on). 
The rest of the code is boilerplate, building 
the RasPiConnect XML request and handling 
an error condition that sometimes happens 
(e.g., the button goes blank). 

The BeaconAir code to handle the com-
mand file request is simple:

if (command == "ALLLIGHTSON"):
  lights.allLights(True, currentLightState )
  completeCommand()
  return True
 
if (command == "ALLLIGHTSOFF"):
  lights.allLights(False, currentLightState)
  completeCommand()
  return True

All of the controls follow the same design 
pattern, although the graphing controls are a 
bit more complicated. To follow any com-
mand through the system, you need to figure 
out the control ID you are looking for (FB‑2 
in this example), track it through Local.py, 
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4.0, and Philips Hue lights. It was very satis-
fying to figure out a reliable way to read 
iBeacons and determine a physical position 
with a Raspberry Pi.

One idea for another project revolving 
around iBeacons reverses the system, 
wherein I carry an iBeacon and build a 
mesh network of Raspberry Pis, all listening 
to the iBeacon via my BLE scanner program. 
The program would then communicate the 
RSSI information to a central Pi that figures 
out the location of the iBeacon and reports 
it to the control panel. 

Granted, this approach is no cheaper than 
buying a bunch of iBeacons and one Pi, but 
it would have some really interesting data 
flows, and the response time could be excel-
lent. For the fashion conscious, the wan-
derer would just have to carry a small iBea-
con in a pocket instead of strapping on the 
hip pack with the Raspberry Pi. And, yes, I 
have also figured out that if I hang an iBea-
con on the collar of Panther the cat, it can be 
used to trigger the MouseAir to fire a mouse, 
which is a much cheaper solution than an 
elaborate RFID cat chip tag reader [15]. The 
poor, much maligned cat will need to have a 
collar now.  ● ● ●

tail ‑f nohup.out

on the command line.

making BEaconair start 
on BootuP
A script on the Raspberry Pi named /etc/
rc.local runs when Linux first boots. To edit 
it, you will need root privileges:

sudo nano /etc/rc.local

Then, you can add Listing 7 to the file before 
the exit 0 statement.

how it works
As I walk around with the BeaconAir Portable 
Pi in a hip pack, the lights come on and off 
[14]. However, the iBeacons are not very reli-
able and vary a lot, even while sitting in one 
spot, as indicated by a little red pin bouncing 
around on the control panel. A lot could be 
done to smooth this out with a little signal 
processing – at the cost of response time.

concLusion
The BeaconAir project has been a great expe-
rience for learning about iBeacons, Bluetooth 

sudo hciconfig hci0 up

date >> /var/log/RasPiConnectServer.log

echo "Starting RasPiConnectServer..." >> /var/log/RasPiConnectServer.log

nohup /home/pi/RasPiConnectServer/startserver.sh >>/var/log/RasPiConnectServer.log 2>&1 &

date >> /var/log/BeaconAir.log

echo "Starting BeaconAir.." >> /var/log/BeaconAir.log

cd /home/pi/BeaconAir/

nohup sudo python BeaconAir.py >>/var/log/RasPiConnectServer.log 2>&1 &

Listing 7: Start on Boot

[1]  iBeacon:  
http://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  IBeacon

[2]  BLE: http://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  Bluetooth_
low_energy

[3]  Estimote: http://  estimote.  com

[4]  KS Technologies Particle:  
https://  kstechnologies.  com/  particle/

[5]  BTL/ BLExplorer: https://  kstechnologies. 
 com/  apps/  blexplorer/

[6]  Code on GitHub: https://  github.  com/ 
 switchdoclabs/  iBeacon‑Scanner‑

[7]  BlueZ: http://  www.  bluez.  org

[8]  Philips Hue: http://  www.  usa.  philips.  com/ 
 c‑m‑li/  hue‑personal‑wireless‑lighting

[9]  ZigBee: http://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  ZigBee

[10]  Studio Imaginaire:  
http://  studioimaginaire.  com/  en

[11]  phue:  
https://  github.  com/  studioimaginaire/  phue

[12]  RasPiConnect: http://  www.  milocreek.  com/

[13]  Configuration file:  
https://  github.  com/  switchdoclabs

[14]  BeaconAir in action: http://  www.  switchdoc.  com/

[15]  “Cat Toy Launcher” by John Shovic, Rasp‑
berry Pi Geek, issue 05, pg. 38,  
http://  www.  raspberry‑pi‑geek.  com/  Archive/ 
 2014/  05/  MouseAir‑launches‑toy‑mice‑for‑th
e‑amusement‑of‑cats
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